Press Release

Minalogic and its members to be massively represented
at upcoming Semicon Europa and IoT Planet trade shows
Minalogic is pleased to announce that 46 of its members will be exhibiting at these major
global electronics and digital technology trade events on October 25–27 in Grenoble, France
Grenoble, France, October 18, 2016 – Minalogic, the digital technology cluster for France’s
Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes region, announced today that a substantial number of its members will be
exhibiting at the upcoming Semicon Europa and IoT Planet trade shows, both of which will be held on
October 25–27, 2016 at Grenoble’s Alpexpo expo center. A total of 46 Minalogic members will be
exhibiting, including fourteen at the two Minalogic pavilions.
More than 6,000 visitors—mainly international—are expected to attend Semicon Europa and IoT
Planet. These major global events cover the entire electronics and digital technology value chain,
from semiconductors to the IoT and all of the markets these industries address. The Minalogic
community’s know-how aligns closely with the scope of both trade shows, making them a prime
opportunity for Minalogic members to promote their expertise.
“We are thrilled that so many of our members will get the chance to exhibit at these two top-tier
events. The entire Minalogic community worked together to take full advantage of this opportunity to
showcase our leadership in digital technologies. Simply being at this event will generate potential
business opportunities for our members with companies from around the globe,” said Minalogic CEO
Isabelle Guillaume.
Minalogic will be meeting with international partners throughout the week of the events, giving
Minalogic members the chance to network with members of other clusters:
th
 Oct. 24: The 11 Silicon Europe Cluster Forum with the twelve partners of the Silicon Europe
Alliance
 Oct. 25 at 9 a.m.: Breakfast at the Minalogic pavilion at Semicon Europa; a delegation of
businesses from Taiwan will tour the pavilion after breakfast
 Oct. 26 at 10:20 a.m.: Minalogic will sign a partnership agreement with Taiwan-based cluster
MIRDC; after the signing Minalogic and MIRDC members will participate in a networking
event organized by MIRDC to facilitate R&D and business partnerships between members of
the two clusters
 Oct. 26 at 5 p.m.: The Silicon Europe Alliance Party, a cocktail reception at the Silicon
Saxony, HighTech NL, DSP Valley, and NMI cluster exhibit booths in the Cluster section of
the event

- Press Contact Ingrid Mattioni, Minalogic
Tel. : +33 4 38 78 03 01 - +33 6 76 26 05 03
Email : ingrid.mattioni@minalogic.com
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Learn more about the 46 Minalogic members
exhibiting at Semicon Europa and IoT Planet:
Our exhibiting members will proudly display the Minalogic logo at their booths:









Semicon Europa

IoT Planet

Members exhibiting
at the Minalogic pavilion:
Stand n°1308

Members exhibiting
at the Minalogic pavilion:
Stand n°100

AEPI: supports you worldwide development in
Grenoble, France
Greenwaves Technologies: develops Gap8: the
first low power IoT processor
Mu-Test: provides a modular and scalable ATE
(Automatic Test Equipment) solution
Photronics: a world leader in sub-wavelength
reticle technology
Pyxalis: High performance CMOS image sensor
supplier
Serma Group: European key partner for
SEMICON industry players









 Witekio: System Software Integrator

Minalogic members exhibiting
at their own booths:

















Afelim (1316)
Air Liquide Electronics Systems (618)
Altatech (538)
CEA-Leti (1523)
Corial (915)
e2v Semiconductors (1173)
EASii IC (313)
Insidix (856)
Irlynx (IV4)
Pollen Metrology (IV20)
Predictive image (552)
SEMI Europe (1507)
SET corporation (962)
Soitec (1516)
STMicroelectronics (1518)
Terabee (IV19)

Alpwise: an innovative company specialized in
wireless low power communication technologies
Asygn: connected sensor electronics specialist
EIA Electronique: Electronic boards and systems
assembly
Eolane: Leader in Professional Industrial
Electronic Services and Connected Solutions
FieldCloud: Connected innovation partners
Scalagent: Asynchronous middleware experts
(MQTT for IoT)
Tiempo: Innovative chips for secure applications

Minalogic members exhibiting
at their own booths:













AIM applications industrielles de
microprocesseurs (119)
Aryballe Technologies
ATIM radiocommunications (214)
Bluemint Labs (130/131)
Captronic (417/418)
CEA Tech (105)
Cohorte technologies (315)
Dolphin Intégration (146)
Enlaps (7)
Irlynx (8)
Linksium (24)
Mentor Graphics (238)
Presto Engineering (233)


 Rtone (138)
 Skaping (13)
 Wyres (16)
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The Minalogic pavilion at Semicon Europa was made possible in part by
financing from the Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes regional government in support
of Minalogic’s International Development Plan.

The Minalogic pavilion at IoT Planet was financed in part by the IRT
NanoElec Easytech program.

About Minalogic
Minalogic is a global innovation cluster for digital technologies serving France’s Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes region.
The cluster supports the region’s leading innovators by facilitating networking, fostering collaborative R&D, and
providing companies with personalized assistance throughout all phases of business growth. The products and
services developed by our members address all industries, from ICT and healthcare to energy and advanced
manufacturing.
Minalogic was founded in 2005 and today boasts more than 330 members, including 280 companies. The cluster
has certified 450 projects that have secured total government funding of €805 million of the more than €2 billion
in total R&D spending these projects represent. The 56 projects completed to date have resulted in 37 products
(either on the market or in the process of being prepared for market release) and generated €1.25 billion in
revenue.
www.minalogic.com
Follow us:
Twitter : @Minalogic_EN
Linkedin : www.linkedin.com/company/minalogic
YouTube : www.youtube.com/user/MinalogicCluster
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